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Famous horses...
JOHANNA KOMNSKIAMuatang Dally
Th* Budwtitor clydsodal« horsas ara In San Lula CX>iapo for an appaaranca In Saturday'a La Flaata parada. 
Kara, thay ara balng marchad around tha Cantral Coaat Plaza parking lot In praparatlon for tha avant.
Long-time machinist in Poly’s 
GrC department dies of cancer
By Joe Tarica
StNfWrllw
The graphic communication 
department suffered an unex­
pected loss Wednesday when one 
of its long-time machinists pass­
ed away because of cancer.
Ed Shull, who worked a t Cal 
Poly as an equipment technician 
for the last 20 years, died Wed­
nesday evening at hds home in 
Shell Beach.
The 62-year-old Shull was 
diagnosed as having liver cancer 
only a few weeks ago after going 
into the hospital for surgery to 
remove gallstones, said Steve 
Mott, graphic communications 
acting department head.
**It was rather sudden,” Mott 
said of the death. "It was quite 
suprising to all concerned,” he 
added, describing Shull as "a 
very dean-living individual.”
Mott said Shull, who was bom 
in 1927, came to the San Luis
Ihull
Obispo area in 1969 and had 
worked at Cal Poly ever since. 
Before that time, Shull worked 
as a machinist in the newspaper 
industry in Northern California.
“He came here in 1969, so he 
had been h e ri over 20 years,” 
Mott said.
He described Shull's duties at 
Cal Poly as “to repair, maintain 
and construct equipment for the 
instructional program.”
Besides being a machinist, 
Shull was widely skilled in a 
number of other areas, working 
as a carpenter, electrician and 
cabinetmaker, Mott said.
“There was hardly anything 
this guy couldn’t do,” Mott said 
of Shull’s contributions to graph­
ic communication. ‘T h at’s why
he was so terrifically valuable to 
this department.”
During his 20 years with the 
department, Shull worked with 
both students and alumni, Mott 
said, and got along great with 
everybody.
Shull had been planning to 
See SHULL, page 5
Another indecent exposure reported by 
student sunbathing near Fremont dorm
Rate of incidents 
similar to last 
year’s, police say
By Neil Pascale
Stai WHIar
The number of reported inde­
cent exposures on the Cal Poly 
campus continues to increase.
On Tuesday at 4 p.m., a 
woman called the campus police
about 30 minutes after an 
unidentified man exposed himself 
to her on the water tanks above 
parking lot R l, near Fremont 
dorm.
The witness had been sun­
bathing alone on the water tank 
when she noticed a man standing 
over her exposing himself and 
masturbating.
The alleged flasher is described 
as a white male in his 20s, tall 
with a thin build, with medium 
length brown hair, and was wear-
CSU Chancellor 
forced to resign
Reynolds leaves 
post four months 
ahead of schedule
By Tara Murphy
staff Writer
C S U  t r u s t e e s  f o r c e d  
Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds to 
resign Wednesday, four and a 
half months before her original 
Oct. 1 resignation date.
Reynolds will be replaced by 
Ellis McCune, CSU Hayward 
president, in a move by CSU 
trustees to restore public con­
fidence in the system.
Also forced to resign was CSU 
vice chancellor and general 
counsel Mayer Chapman. Chap­
man was implicated in covering 
up exorbitant pay raises, some as 
high as 28 percent, which were 
given to CSU executives.
McCune will be acting as a
caretaker chancellor for the six 
months to a year it will take to 
find a permanent replacement. 
He has said that he is not a can­
didate for the permanent job.
McCune was scheduled to 
retire from his post at CSU 
Hayward this summer. He is be­
ing replaced by Norma S. Rees, 
now vice chancellor for academic 
affairs for the Massachusetts 
Board of Regents of Higher 
Education.
McCune told reporters after a 
trustees meeting in Long Beach 
that his main goal in his new 
position is to “get things running 
smoothly again as soon as possi­
ble.
“As you probably know,” he 
said, “the system has been in 
considerable chaos in the last 
two months.”
He has said that his other 
goals include repairing the CSU’s 
relationship with the state 
See CSU, page 8
Foundation turns 50; 
holds free reception
Joe Tarica
StNf Wr«*r
ing red jogging shorts, said Uni­
versity Police Investigator Ray 
Berrett.
Berrett said the rate of inde­
cent exposures this year has been 
consistent with the past few 
years.
“We get a rash of them every 
year,” Berrett said.“But, we 
have a 90 percent arrest rate.”
Indecent exposures have also 
been reported next to the tennis 
courts, in Poly Canyon and next 
to the Administration Building.
For those who were looking for 
something different to do last 
Thursday evening, the Cal Poly 
Foundation had a suggestion.
From 5 to 7 p.m., the Founda­
tion celebrated 50 years in 
operation with a reception and 
display a t its new Administra­
tion Building next to the Fire 
Station.
For the event, which was free 
for Cal Poly students, faculty 
and staff, the Foundation served 
specialty food from each of the 
past five decades and a selection 
of drinks and gave out prizes, 
said Robert Griffin, associate 
executive director.
In addition to the food, the 
event also featured an exhibit of 
the Foundation’s various activi­
ties over the years, including 
pictures, old memorabilia, docu­
ments and examples of student 
publications.
Griffin said the purpose of the 
reception was to create more 
student awareness of the Foun­
dation and the role it plays a t Cal 
Poly.
‘The Foundation’s policy has 
been to keep a very low profile,” 
Griffin said, something he hopes 
will change in the future.
“It (the event) is really an open 
house ns well as a reception,” he
said. “We want to reinforce in 
the minds of students what is is 
we do.”
Griffin, who encouraged stu­
dents to participate, said many 
people have little or no knowl­
edge of just what the Foundation 
does at Cal Poly. He hoped the 
event would help foster that 
knowledge.
The Foundation, which was in­
corporated in 1940, began origi­
nally as a simple bank account 
set up by some of Cal Poly’s 
agriculture instructors to fund 
agricultural enterprise projects, 
Griffin said.
“It wasn’t even an entity,” he 
said of the account. Griffin 
described it as “an informal way 
of doing things outside of the 
state operations.”
Since that time, he said the 
organization has grown into the 
$37 million operation that now 
directs, among other things, the 
El Corral Bookstore and Cal Po­
ly’s food services and vending.
In addition, Griffin said the 
Foundation accepts all gifts to 
the university and administers 
fa c u lty  r e s e a rc h  p ro je c ts , 
creating what he called a “full- 
service, non-profit” organization.
Technically, Griffin said the 
Foundation was designed as an 
a u x i l i a r y  body , l ik e  th e  
Ass(x;inted Students, Inc., to 
See FOUNDATION, page 5
Into the 
‘Real Worid’
Columnist Donna 
Taylor is getting set to 
leave Utopia and taking 
her macaroni and cheese 
with her.
National Title...
The Cal Poly Men’s 
Tennis team beat UC 
Davis to win the NCAA 
Divisionll national 
championships!
Fighting
back...
Teaching students to let 
go of their aggression 
must be rough for the 
instructor of a Cal Poly 
self-defense course.
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“Our civilization is decadent and 
our language — so the argument 
runs — must inevitably share in 
the general collapse.”
From George Orwell’s Politics 
and the English Language
Editorials
No oil drilling off our coastline
President Bush is expected to make a decision on ofTshore oil 
drilling in California within the next few days, and early indica­
tions are that the “environmental president” will n’’.)w more un­
sightly oil rigs to litter our lx»autiful coast, .^t the same time, he 
has indicated that he will not allow drilling off the Florida coast.
The biggest surprise in the recent “to drill or not to drill” fight 
between environmentalists, and oil companies and politicians was 
Senator Alan Cranston’s (D-Calif.) change of heart at a meeting 
with the president on Wednesday. Cranston, a long-time oppo­
nent of oil drilling off the California coast, suddenly reversed his 
decision sa>ing, “... there might well be some (oil drilling) off the 
coast of Southern California ... ”
We can only speculate as to Cranston’s motives for betraying 
the people of California, but promoting the interests of his con­
stituency was obviously not among them. Environmental leaders 
have called his new stonce “out of touch” and Senator Pete 
Wilson (R-Calif), who opposes drilling, said, “I don’t think he is 
speaking for the rest of us ... ”
In allowing this drilling. Bush simply is taking the easy way 
out. If our domestic oil situation is in such dire straits that we 
are forced to drill offshore, why aren’t we involving ourselves in 
oil conservation measures, like in the late 1970s. Utilizing off­
shore oil rigs should be considered a last resort, employed only 
after other alternatives are exhausted. Besides being aesthet­
ically displeasing, offshore oil rigs produce significant amounts of 
air pollution and are prone to lead to oil spills, which were graph­
ically demonstrated in the late ‘70s in the Santa Barbara and the 
Gulf of Mexico. Both were the direct result of offshore drilling.
As an alternative, the Bush administration should push for 
government subsidies for the development of environmentally 
sound electric cars, like the one developed by General Motors. 
These cars, which are increasingly competitive in performance 
with gas-powered cars, would not only help clean our polluted air 
but would drastically reduce our need for oil, and consequently, 
offshore oil drilling.
The coast of California is extremely beautiful (with the notable 
exception of the existing oil rigs) and w'ell worth preserving. We 
urge you to write your congressmen and President Bush. Let 
them know that we won’t stand for Washington politicians mak­
ing decisions that reduce our coastline to an oil drilling field.
Poly’s rape policy needs work
Cal Poly’s policy for handling sexual assault charges between 
students is insensitive, inhumane and should be immediately 
changed in favor of a policy that protects the victims of sexual 
assault from further emotional damage.
For rape victims to get their attackers removed from school 
they must go through administrative hearings much like trials in 
which they are forced to retell the story in front of their attacker 
and a faculty administrative officer. Many facts that are not 
admissible even in court, such as the victim’s sexual history, are 
brought out in the hearings {For the complete story o f sexual 
assault at Cal Poly, see the May 16 Insight article).
In these hearings, the presiding officer should be a qualified 
counselor rather than simply a faculty member who is often in­
sensitive to the concerns of the victim. These same officers han­
dle other types of charges, such as plagiarism, possession of 
drugs, and hazing. To lump the felony charge of rape in wdth 
these to other charges is simply ludicrous.
Rather than forcing the victim to again face her attacker, Cal 
Poly should let the courts handle the charge of sexual assault. 
Individuals found guilty of sexually assaulting a fellow student 
should be thrown out of school ... period. Only cases not tried 
because of insufficient evidence should be reviewed. Cal Poly 
should leave the trials to the justice system and act on its deci-
sions.
Letter to the Editor
Taylor shouldn’t 
appoint Denham
As an active shareholder of the 
A ssociated S tu d en ts  Incor­
porated, I feel it is necessary to 
bring a certain matter to the a t­
tention of my fellow sharehold­
ers. We, as members of this 
non-profit corporation, have a 
say in how we run our business.
President Taylor is considering 
applicants for his Executive 
Chief of Staff. This person is 
primarily responsible for the 
following:
1) Advising the president in all 
decisions
2) Implementing executive func­
tions of ASI as requested by the 
president
3) Communication and strategic 
planning of ASI executive staff
All these tasks can y  a certain 
amount of responsibility, duty, 
and respect for the function of 
ASI. Additionally, this person 
needs to reflect the ideals of ASI, 
the student body, and Cal Poly.
A job of this proportion takes an 
experienced, respected, respion- 
sible individual.
Based on these criteria. Presi­
dent Taylor is considering Jeff 
Denham. I have a great deal of 
concern regarding this appoint­
ment. I feel Mr. Denham is not 
only an irresponsible person but 
inexperienced in the functions of 
ASI. Based solely on his activi­
ties during Poly Royal (Jeff 
Denham was one of the few stu­
dents arrested during the riots), 
Mr. Denham showed disrespect 
for the campus and the com­
munity that he may be appointed 
to represent. His arrest, whether 
situational or not, is a personal 
and professional affront to all 
that our student body and com­
munity membership stands for.
As a member of the Student/ 
Community Liaison Committee 
which meets for the purpose of 
building positive relations be­
tween students and their com­
munity, I am aware of the years 
of effort that have been spent 
improving communication be­
tween Cal Poly and San Luis
From the editor’s desk
Obispo. Mr. Denham’s appoint­
ment would serve only to strain 
relations rather than continue 
them in a positive manner.
An Ad-Hoc committee has 
been assigned the task  of 
recom m ending to P residen t 
Taylor whether or not they ap­
prove Mr. Denham’s appoint­
ment. If you feel as strongly ns I 
do about Mr. Denham’s inability 
to represent your corporation, 
get invo lved . N otify your 
school’s director (senator) about 
your feelings concerning Mr. 
Denham’s nppxiintment. Each of 
them has a mailbox IcKated in 
UU 217A. As our election pro­
cess has proved, you do have a 
voice in the selection of members 
of our ASI staff. Please do not 
delay. Make your opinions 
known.
K i m b e r l y  V e i t c h
Rec. Administration
Editor’s Note: Jef f  Denham’s ap­
plication is being considered by 
the Board o f Directors. The final 
decision will not he announced 
until Wednesday.
The countdown begins
Oh my God, 29 days and coun­
ting. No more leeching off the 
parents. No more sleeping in un­
til 11 o’clock classes. No more 
three-week vacations.
But then I look on the bright 
side. As of June 16, I’ll be an 
esteemed graduate of California 
Polytechnic, SLO. I might even 
find a job that pays more than 
minimum wage. (Although if I 
stay in journalism, it’s unlikely.)
But the best thing about leaving 
college is no more homework, no 
more finals, no more all-nighters
— if there are, I won’t be spen­
ding them doing school projects.
So I look back on my time at Cal Poly and what I have to look 
forward to now.
As I proudly strutted into El Corral Bookstore to buy — yes buy
— my cap, gown and diploma, I wondered how much of my parents’ 
hard-earned money I’ve spent there over the last five years. Scary 
thought. I could put a down payment on a car.
But El Corral won’t run up my Visa anymore. No longer will I pay 
$108 to park in Zimbabwe, or $60 for a book the professor requires 
but forgets to use.
No sirree. I’ll be paying for REAL WORLD things, like insurance 
and $800 a month Bay Area rent and clothes other than sweats and 
shorts.
And you see, not only am I graduating, but I’m getting married in 
September. “Boy, what an exciting year 1990 is for you!" people 
say. Exciting is one word for it. I prefer earth-shattering. Don’t get 
me wrong; I am excited (“psyched” for you greek readers), but it is 
such an upheaval. I’m going from sheltered, SLO-town college life, 
to the dog-eat-dog professional world and the "so when are you go­
ing to start having kids?” questions. (Not for a while, in case you
•é é .
El Corral won’t run up my Visa anymore. 
No longer will I pay $108 to park in Zim­
babwe, or $60 for a book the professor 
requires but forgets to use.
care.)
I remember in high school, looking at all those grown-up college 
people, thinking I’d never be that old. Now I’m 22 and three- 
quarters (remember how important fractions were when you were 
six?). For the first time since the toddler era, I will not be a student 
not on my W-2 form, not under “occupation,” not in all those 
credit card/car company junk mail. “Dear student, have we got a 
deal for you!”
But studenthood ain’t so bad. Responsibilities are few, fun is ac­
cepted, clogged arteries and ulcers are non-existent. For the most 
part, I ve enjoyed Cal Poly, the education I’ve received and the pro­
fessors who gave it to me. I will never forget the friends I’ve made, 
the memories we created. Despite putting my parents in debt, I 
wouldn t trade the last five years for anything.
Besides, if I hadn’t come to Poly, I’d never have met John. (Yeah, 
marriage d(>es usually require a groom). That’s one thing I’m in- 
debted to this fine university for. Well tell our grandchildren about 
tailing in love ns college students way back in the 1980s. “God,
learned to make macaroni and cheese sowell?
Yes, my dear, and in those days we didn’t have robocops to con­
trol nots. '
So long, Cal Poly.
Donno Taylor began reporting for Mustang Daily in 1987 and was the 
Spotlight editor last year. She now copy edits for the paper, but only 
for 29 more days.
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Women-only course teaches students to fight back
B y A nn S la u g h te r
SlaH Wfilef________________________
Every Tuesday night Mateo Toribio and 
Vem Anderson teach women how to fight 
back in Crandall Gym.
The two teach self-defense courses at 
Cal Poly. Toribio combines aiki jujitsu  
with basic kicks and punches.
“It’s not necessary to go through all the 
fancy types of kicks you see in martial 
arts,” he said. “You can have hundreds of 
those but when it comes down to it, even 
the martial artist goes back to a lot of the 
basics.”
The class started as strictly a self- 
defense class for males and females, he
JOHANNA KOMINSKI/Muttang Dally
A student in a self-defense class attempts to 
break free from her Instructor's choke hold.
said, but over time he restricted it to 
females only.
“My goal was to offer something to a 
selected group that needed more protec­
tion,” he said. “More aggression is needed 
to come out on the female side because 
they are mostly the victims.”
He instructs 40 to 42 students.
The women in the class begin with a 
warm-up, then they practice techniques in 
a group and one-on-one. They break for 
discussion of attack situations and per­
sonal experiences. Finally, the instructor 
puts on protective gear so students can 
practice techniques without holding back 
on their aggression in an attack-like situa­
tion.
In group discussions the instructors tell 
the students what to look out for.
“Basically the attacker is looking for an 
easy victim. They will avoid people that 
stand upright and show they have control 
of their life,” Toribio said.
Toribio gives this advice to women: 
“Use your mind first, it’s always impor­
tant to know what’s going on around you 
and to make a good evaluation of a situa­
tion before it even starts developing.”
The instructors wear mimimal protec­
tion while teaching. ‘There’s one thing of 
wearing so much gear that I call the 
‘Pillsbury Dough Boy,’ ” Toribio said. 
‘The movement of an overly padded a t­
tacker does not give the realism that hap­
pens on the street.”
By using less gear the instructors are 
able to move around faster, and it is little 
more dangerous, he said. “It hurts more 
and I have a bruise collection but I can 
show the students what they have ac­
complished.”
By the end of the quarter all the stu­
dents’ skills are brought together, he said. 
They are given the opportunity to defend
themselves in a pair of simulated attacks, 
one with the attacker coming from behind 
and one with the victim fighting from the 
ground.
Toribio has noticed a change in some of 
the students after taking the class. When 
they walk down the street they stand 
straight, they are aware of their environ­
ment and are confident.
Toribio said that students should take 
more than one self-defense course, and 
repetition is important.
“One of the most important things that 
has to be done over a period of time is to 
learn to react versus learning about think­
ing about what you’re doing,” he said.
JOHANNA KOMINSKI Mustang Daily
Women are taught to fight back against their assallers In self-defense classes offered at Cal 
Poly.
Men’s tennis does Aggie stomp 
in capturing Division II crown
B y G lenn Horn
Stod Writer
Cal Poly is the home of the 
best Division II men’s tennis 
team in the country. Period.
In the team’s most important 
match of the year, Cal Poly 
climbed back from a tremendous 
deficit in the kill-or-be-killed 
finals of the National Tourna­
ment Wednesday and defeated 
the University of California at 
Davis Aggies, 5-4, to win the 
1990 Team Championships.
The national stage was set at
the indoor Forest Lake Tennis 
Center in St. Louis, Mo., under a 
thundering rainstorm.
In a storybook tale of team 
success, tragic downfall and 
ultimate victory, the second- 
seeded Mustangs were behind, 
2-4, after the singles matches 
against top-ranked UC Davis, 
but they miraculously swept all 
three doubles matches for the 
team’s first national title since 
1986.
Ironically, that final match 
scenario was identical to when 
the Aggies came back from 2-4 to
beat Cal Poly and steal their No. 
1 ranking only three weeks ago.
“It was an incredible com­
eback,” said Neal Berryman, Cal 
Poly’s All-American, after the 
finals in a telephone interview 
from Missouri. “(The loss to UC 
Davis prior) makes it that much 
sweeter.”
Coach Kevin Platt said the 
team simply was not willing to 
lose to the Aggies twice.
“Everyone knew we weren’t 
dead in the water,” he said. 
‘You’re never dead until the last 
See TENNIS, page 8
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STUDENTS WANT PERKS 
FOR THEIR MONEY!
\ - Cal P oly  S h u ttle  0e«Tc* twice per hour)
\  - H eated  Sw im m in g  Pool 
\ - W eight R oom  
\  - T en n is Court 
\ - B ask etb all Court
V - S tu d y  R oom  w ith  C om p uters
V - Laundry F a c ilit ie s
V - N ext to  L ucky S h op p in g  C enter
V - R e-F u rn ished  A p artm en ts
61
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Apply in Groups of Four 
Reservations Now 
Being Accepted
544-7772
S STREET SUB
50<? O FF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH
5 4 1 -0 9 5 5  exp. 5/23/ 90 1060 Osos St.
T h e  s a l e  g e t s  e v e n  b e t t e r
WITH THE LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED
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Macintosh Plus
includes: $765.00
• Standard memory
• 5 Standard ports
• One internal 800k floppy disk drive
• Mouse
• Keyboard
• HyperCard & System software
• (optional) Procom 20meg Hard disk $459.00
Macintosh SE
• SE 2 Internal floppy disk drives
• SE 1- 20 megabyte internal hard disk
• SE 2- 40 megabyte internal hard disk 
includes:
• Standard memory
• 1 expansion slot, 7 ports
• 1.4 megabyte floppy disk drive
• HyperCard & System software 
requires Standard or Extended Keyboard
$1195.00
$1245.00
$1595.00
These prices good until June 15,1990  
and are limited to full-time Students, Faculty, and University staff.
If you buy before May 30th,
you will receive a special events pass for admission to the Apple Days Party! 
The party is on May 30th, and includes a barbecue, games,
product demonstrations and prizes!
Eia>[ioJ
k i i
Drawings for;
I LaserJet IIP 
Microsoft Word 
I Computer Starter Kit| 
I MacWriie II 
and more!
Bookstore
Computer Department 756-5311
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FOUNDATION SHULL
From page 1
give support in areas where state 
procedures are insufficient.
Although it is a totally sepa­
rate organization individual from 
the university, Griffin said the 
Foundation’s existence depends 
on Cal Poly,
‘The only reason we’re here is 
to support the university,” he 
said. He also added that conflicts 
are a rarity. “It’s very much a 
symbiotic relationship,”
As an employer on campus, the 
Foundation regularly provides 
jobs for about 1,000 Cal Poly 
students and, as Griffin said, 
always is “a source of conve­
nient, on-campus, part-tim e 
employment.”
Besides on-campus activities, 
the Foundation participates in a 
number of other ventures away 
from the immediate area.
“We do get involved in activi­
ties that aren’t right here on 
campus,” Griffin said.
For example, for the last four 
years, the Foundation and Cal 
Poly’s School of Agriculture 
have been working together with 
the government of Costa Rica to 
establish a public university to 
provide agricultural education.
Griffin said the college, which 
is located on the  easte rn  
seaboard of Costa Rica, is 
designed around the same con­
cepts as Cal Poly.
He said its purpose is “to allow 
the countries of Central America 
and  th e  tro p ic s  to t r a in  
agriculture teachers about small 
farming techniques.”
“I think it (the school) will be 
received well by the host country 
and become very popular,” he 
said.
From  page 1
retire within the next six months 
to a year, but learned after the 
routine operation less than three 
weeks ago that he had terminal 
cancer, Mott said.
Away from Cal Poly, Mott said 
S hu ll was 
children” and 
volved in volunteer church work.
“ m a rr ie d  w ith  
was actively in-
Shull is survived by his wife, 
Norma Shull.
Funeral services for Ed Shull 
will be at 2 p.m. Monday, May 
21, a t the Grace Bible Church in 
Arroyo Grande, Mott said.
In addition, Mott said he was 
planning to close the graphic 
communication department so 
that students and faculty could 
attend the service.
So, you wanna 
be a journalist?
Mustang Daily is now accepting applications for its Summer 1990 editor and staff. 
Positions open include:
• Editor-in-chief 
•M anaging Editor
• N ew s editor
• Photo editor
Applicants need not be journalism majors/ but must possess writing, copy editing and 
management skills (Photo editor position needs shooting, as well as darkroom skills). 
Each position is paid. Interested persons should send letter of interest stating position 
wanted, resume and samples of work to Doug DiFranco, Editor, Mustang Daily, Graphic 
Arts 226, Cal Poly University, San Luis Obispo, 93407. (j^estions? Call Doug at 756-1143.
Deadline to apply: Friday, May 25 at noon.
A T T N T 1 O N
Cityand RegionalPlanning 
Natural R esources Management
AND
C ivil Engineering
Students
Representatives from
W i l l i a m  ^ i b s t  C & ( A s s o c i a t e s
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS. PLANNERS & SURVEYORS
will be participating in the
Sprin^oard Job Fair
10:00 am to 3:00 pm 
Wednesday, May 23 
Chumash Hall
RIIP' has offices in:
Irvine, Newport Beach, Palm Desert, Temecula and San Diego.
All interested students are invited to come by for more information.
Copeland^s SportsM A Y  S R O R T Sw
Y O U R  9 0  O Q a
I ^ 5 f  ■ ■ f S f  P A IRC H O IC I
W A T E R S P O R T S C A M P IN G  |! M E IC H T L IE T IN C
M B S
BOPT-
SARANAC 
■1400 ADULT
i t a t lw r  u ttU tt  Clevt
#  lACN
■OMBAT ¥ IN T l 
OVBRSIBBD PLAVSRS
SPECIAL CROUP CLOVIS
S Q o /o O F P
n U R U A R V  P R IC I
ACCCSSO RICS
.  . WAYFARER I 
^  SUNGLASSES
^  2 Q 9 9___________ Ami 9 ^  lACH
• MfM *• m  tmm w» r*wm tm  '««M «• rvfew mim m mtmri. FEtCIS COOO TflEU S 25 90
Copeland’s Sports
962 Monterey
San Luis Obispo 543-3663
M o n - w e d  9 :3 0 -6 , T h u r s -F r i  6-9, 
s a t  1 0 - 7 , S u n  10 -6
POLLO LOVERS
Answer these questions to test your knowledge! 
Bring your answers to your local El Polio Loco for a Two- 
Piece Combo at a Starving Student price -  ONLY $2.81
M1. Which Polio Lovers level requires "no previous experience?
Beginner Intermediate Advanced Expert
2. You should attempt the "Loaded Polio" method only when 
you are:
Beginner Intermediate Advanced Expert
3. The "Polio Rollo" Is suggested at which level???
Beginner Intermediate Advanced Expert
*Bonus: El Polio l.oco is ’’The_________ Food Habit Worth
(Get this Right and YOU will receive a Chocolate Fudge Brownie FREE with purchase.)
7958 Foothill Blvd.
When
Choosing
Housing
For Next
Year, Use
Valencia's
Checklist!
543-6114 Exp. 6/17/
MURRAY
STREET
STATION
□  Private Bedrooms
□  Weight Room
□  Fitness Center
□  Computer Study 
Room
U  jio or 12 Month 
Leases
□  Cal Poly Shuttle <
□  FRE^ Aerobics
Heated Swimming 
Pool
Laundry Facilities
Next to Lucky's 
Shopping Center
Free
Maintenance
If All the 
Boxes are not 
Checked 
Come By. 
Valencia 
has it All!
543-1452 
555 Ramona
YOU SHOULD BE 
HERE NEXT YEAR!
CALL OR COME BY TODAY541-3856
Classified
EE/EL DEPT BANQUET 
Friday May 18th at Madonna Inn 
Cocktails 7pm Dinner 8pm 
Tickets: $10 non members 
$8 member
Live Entertainment, mirale with 
Industry!! Tickets atEE/EL office
NUTRITION CLUB'S LAST MEETING! 
5-22 AT 7:30pm Science North 202 
Spkr Mariott and Sysco Rycoff_______
Reminder Poly Pals BB-Q May 19 
at Rancho De Los Animates For 
into call x2476 M-F 11-12.
The Perfect gift for 
Your graduate Friends:
A sharp, professionally written 
RESUME!
give a graduate the best gift of 
all--a Resume written by a mar­
keting communications profes­
sional to gel the job they've 
worked so hard for. Gift Certi-ficates avail- 
able. 773-1615
* SURF SURF*
TEAM DING BAT SURFBOARD REPAIR 
Poly Discount Cal! Rickz549-9913‘
Announcing an enhancement to the 
!BM PS/2 A low interest rate 
loan that's easy to apply for:
Visit your IBM campus outlet for 
details.___________________________
ASI PRESIDENT ELECT
ADAM TAYLOR
is accepting applications for 
executive officers 
INFO. AND APP. IN UU 217A 
MUST BE IN BY; THURS. MAY 17
ATTENDING SCHOOL tI hIS SUMMER?”  
LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?
Cal Poly's Residence Halls
may be the answer for you
Convenient to class
Open all summer
Call now.Housing Office x1225
M u stan g  D aily  
C la s s if ie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES&EDUCATION
BOARD OF DIRECTOR ELECTIONS 
NOMINATIONS 5/22 8PM 52-E45 
CALL MAGGIE FOR INFO 543-7505
POSTER DESIGN
$100. Gratuity for chosen design.
Poster will be used for exciting
new campus recycling program. 
Designs due June 22. For info, 
and specifications Call 546-4607
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER  
24-HR LIFELINE 5 4 1-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
ANNIE DURBALA
HAPPY 21 ST BIRTHDAY 
GET PSYCHED! 
love, your roomies
ONLY TWO MORE 
TIMES TO SEE
BANNER
8PM TONIGHT 
& SATURDAY
Cal Poly Theatre 
Tlx available at the door
DELTA SIG
CONGRATULATES
HOOVER
THE 162LB GREEK WEEK 
WRESTLING CHAMPION MOCHINE 
WE KNEW YOU COULD DO IT DAVE' 
.....YITBOSITNIVERSITV
A R D E N S
766 Boysen A venue
• 2 Bedroon Furnished Apartments
• School Year Lease - Sept. 1 to June 30
• $775.00 Per Month
• 3 Person Occupancy
• 1/2 mile to Col Poly Campus
• Cable T.V., water, trash provided
• Garbage and Storage Units
CONTACT Dan at 543-6819
c  I I f o  r n  I a
I GOOD LUCK THIS WEEKEND ZETA 
OLYMPIANS AND TENNIS PLAYERS- 
I ZETA WILL COME OUT ON THE TOP
HOOVER
Congrats on your wrestling win 
the bros of Delta Sig
I^PPA ALPHA THETA 
Our kite Is flying high!
Just do It! Greek Week'
ZETA psrs
ARE N0.1
GREEK WEEK 1990! 
KROP
PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a 
marketing communications profes­
sional who can capitalize on your 
skills and get those Interviews! 
773-1615
Los Osos Mini Storage sizes vary 
4x10.5x10,6x10 5x6,4x6,etc,528-8118
FRENCH & RUSSIAN ALL LEVELS
544-7460
CONSHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY
TYPING $1.50 PER PAGE 773-5851
Time is passing ..Are you? 
Aardvark Editing offers reliable 
proofreading, editing and writing 
assistance for all types of pa­
pers and projects, quick service, 
reasonable rates and the initial 
consultation is free! Call us at
545-9918 from 5 to 9pm'
B-B-QUE
FUNDRAISER
Alcohol-free fun, games, prizes!
Support Casa Sofana Women's 
alcohol recovery home.Cuesla Park 
Sal 5/26 1-4 489-8555 for info_______
JUST DO IT.
JUST WORK IT.
JUST MOVE IT.
JUST HAMMER IT.
JUST SHAKE IT.
JUST MIX IT.
JUST COOL IT.
JUST FUNK IT.
JUST FREAK IT 
JUST BUMS IT.
JUST HUMPTY DUMPTY IT.
JUST JAM IT.
JUST PUSH IT.
JUST BUST IT.
JUST DANCE IT 
WITH KSOL RADIO 
TONIGHT 9PM
CAMP SAN LUIS OFFICER S CLUB 
Sponsored by CAL POLY GYMNASTICS
Business
Directory
AOTOMOTIVE SERV*
WINDOW TINTMG Oualdy 3M Film 
at SAN LUIS CUSTOM S 543-7878
For Any Special Occasion
PACIFIC COAST LIMOUSINE 
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544
PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a 
marketina communications profes­
sional who can capitalize on your 
skills and get those interviews' 
773-1615
Los Osos Mini Storage sizes vary 
»x10.5x10.6x10 5x6.4x6,etc.528-8118
Ttm»pNG
FRENCH & RUSSIAN ALL LEVELS  
544-7460
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY
TYPING $1 50 PER PAGE 773-5851
Time IS passing Are you?
Aardvark Editing offers reliable 
proofreading, editing and writing 
assistance for all types of pa­
pers and projects, quick service, 
reasonable rates and the initial 
consultation is free! Call us at 
545-9918 from 5 to 9pm'
BEACHFEST ’90 
PISMO BEACH 
THIS WEEKEND!!
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
TOM DELUCA
Comedian-hypnotist
Fri June 1 8pm 
Chumash $5 stud
CASH for comics & gaming items- 
Sub Comics. Games & Posters 
785 Marsh 541-3735
Games & Comics- the largest 
selection of games for gamers 
New comics in every Friday morning 
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447
FOUND JEAN JACKET-LAST MONTH 
549-0913
GUITAR LESSONS Finest quality from 
A PRO. ALL STYLES-ALL LEVELS 
JIM 7 7 ^ 9 3 2 4 ______
PORTRAITS, High Quality-Low Prices 
Senior Modeling.Etc. Greg 541-0135
T-SHIRTS
SWEATS.TEAM UNIFORMS. CAPS 
CUSTOM SCREENPRINTED
A.S.A.P (805) 466-6609
ABRACADABRA! WORD PROCESSING  
'Senior Projects 'Papers 549-0371
AC ADE MIC WORD P ROCESSING 
541-4214 PROJECTS.PAPERS FROM 
$2 doublespaced page Resumes 
from $10 MARCY
C.W. LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
WP,Sr Projects.etc,,528-5830
EXPERT WQRDPROCESSING PAPERS ~  
& P R O J E T S  BECKY, 549-0254 ___
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING  
5 YRS EXP-CALL KAREN 544-2692
ProType call Pally 544-1783 
Sen Proj-T/P & more-Laser Print
R&R Word Processing RON A 544-2591
Laser Printer/Sludent Rafes/Bv Appt
UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Applications are now available 
in UU 212 Get involved and make a 
difference in your University 
Union'
CHILDCAREiMy home M-F Welcome to
bring child! Lt. housekeeping 
Please call 528-1330
GOVERNMENT JOBS$16.040-$59.230/yr. 
Now Hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000
Ext R-10081 for current federal list
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16 040-$59,230/yr 
Now Hiring Call (1) 805-687-6000 
Ext R-10081 for current federal 
list. _____________
Inside Sales Rep 
Career Opportunity Available with 
growing computer printer manufact­
urering Co Located in Atascadero 
Dynamic inside sales Rep needed to 
convert qualified prospects to 
customers and to handle an exist­
ing customer base Experience help­
ful Medical benefits & great growth 
potential Mail resume & salary 
history to Cognitive Solutions P O.
BoxJ800 Atascadero.CA 93423-2800
JOBS IN 
COMMUNITY
SERVICE MARKETING!!! THE SERVICE 
IN LEARNING TEAM is 
seeking BRIGHT people in the
schools of PSSE ARCH ENG 4AG to 
help peers get involved w 
COMMUNITY SERVICE must be 2 5GPA 
w/an interest in PART-TIME job 
for 90-91 academic year See Sam 
Lutrin In UU217 or call x2476
MCAT, LSATrCMAT G ^  INSTRUCTORS
National Test Prep Co Teach Our 
course on campus Pt. teaching exp 
High Test Scores Req 805-685-5767
MUSTANG DAILY is now accepting 
applications for its summer 
editor and staff. For more Info 
call Doug at 756-1143
SINFULLY
DELICIOUS
Wailers/waitresses needed. Must 
have modest experience w/California 
Cuisine and Napa Valley wines 
call David W. Erb 773-1210
S T IL  LOOKING FOR THAT PERFECT 
SUMMER JOB? SPEND A SUMMER IN 
THE SOUTHERN SIERRA MTS COOKS & 
KITCHEN HELPERS NEEDED FOR A PRI­
VATE RESIDENT CAMP 6/18 thru 9/2. 
EXPER. IN FOOD PREP. HELPS. BUT 
HARD WORKERS & ENTHUSIASM MOST 
IMPORTANT INGREDIENTS'ROOM.BOARD 
& GOOD SALARY CALL JAMESON 
RANCH CAMP 805-536-8888
SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITY  
SOUTHWEST GAS CO. ON campus May 
23
Looking for summer hire for 1990 
If intersted see us then on call 
Jack McCaffery at 619/951-4023 in 
Victorville, CALIF, office 
EOE/M/F/HANDICAP
SUMMER JO BS
Fine HighSierraFamilyResort seeks
llve-ln counselors (19-up) to 
TEACH:Riding Folk Guitar&Singing, 
Archery. Rlfle^,Swimming, Aerobic 
Crafts. Pre-School, Waterskiing 
ALSO NEED; Horse Care/Groom, Cook 
Front Desk,Bartender,Housekeeping 
Dishwasher 1-800-227-9900
SUMMER^ORK ~
National Retail Corp.
Interview Now 
$9.25/start,flex hrs.,PT/FT 
Corporate Scholarships 
8:30-5 (805) 489-1690
Survey Takers needed for downtown
SLO parking survey. VWdnesday May23 
$5 per hour 544-6480
UNISYS
Mission Viejo 
is interviewing today for 
Co-op Positions (6 month)
In Finance and Cost Accounting.
See your Co-op advisor ASAP  
for details.
Wanted Registered MSCC intern to 
work for Center for New Direc­
tions. Hours signed off in grow­
ing dynamic private practice.
Call Adam Van Dyke, M.A. for 
interview appointments. 541-0553.
Bowie TIX(2) LA SAT May 26 GOOD  
SEATS! D O N T MISS The last show 
for all the biggest hits!! MAGGIE 
461-4152
RUSSIAN LANGUAGECASSETTES(28' 'zHR) 
TEACHER MANUAL 8 STUDENT WORK­
BOOK
NEVER USED $190 DAN 543-1548
'82 YAMAHA VIRAGO 750cc 
9.7K/mi. $850 544-9261-Jeff
\^ P A P 2 O 0  SCOOTER! Engine good 
needs some other work $500 obo 
call Rich 546-0286 evenings
For sale Red women s 10-speed Bike 
Great Cond $30 OBO Susan 545-8501
1978 BMW320I 4spd Alpine Stereo 
Good cond 1 owner $6000 0 6 0  Call 
544-7562
1986 FORD RANGER PU 72.000 Ml 
FUEL INJECTION $3.900 481-4049
80VWSciroccoNewEnqine -i- WiringHarne 
ss NewStruts -♦- shocksCleanInside -i- out 
VeryEconomical-I-reliable Greatcarf 
^f^raduate$33(X )/oboM ike543-1969
83 Dodge Omni. Great Cond Must 
seN 1500 OBO Scott 545-9448
NEED A CAR?? LOOK AT THIS'"
•81 VW RABBIT DIESEL-XLNT COND 
AC.SUNRF MORE'-$2200 542-0334
CLOSE TO POLY/OWN ROOM IN HSE 
WA D R -I-Yard $250 F AV June 
Call Vicki or Rellie 5 ^ -2 8 5 2
F RMMT 2 Share room 4 smmr in 
great house 200/m Carol 543-0987
F RMMT WANTED OWN RM GRT HOUSE 
FUN RMMTS PRICE NEG-SMR SBLT545- 
9552
F Sublet Needed to share rm 4 
summer at Kris Kar Apts POOL,HOT 
TUB.BBQPits Micro.Close to Poly. 
$238/m,Neq Jana 541-9238
Female Roommate needed 2 share 
1BDRM for summer sublet $140/mo 
Fully Furnished microwave,stereo 
pool,parking lot, rec room.no pet 
Call Justine/Julie 544-5210
Females needed to share furnished 
co-ed house close to campus/280 
single/210 shared + utils/June 
to June lease Can sublease for 
summer call Jaime 549-9620
FM RMATE NEEDED TO SHARE RM IN 
HOUSE STARTING 8-1-90 5MIN WALK 
TO POLY $225/MO CALL LIZ 542-0375
Homemate wanted-Nonsmkg, mature, 
tidy fern looking for same Own rm 
ful. furn.$288/mo 6/90-6/91 541-3208
HOUSEMATE
WANTED MATURE.NONSMOKER 
VERY TIDY FEM LOOKING FOR SAME 
OWN ROOM,FUL FURN S288/MO 541-3208
Male Rmmte needed to share rm at 
PINE CREEK start Fall 1990 
$235/010. Call DANAN 545-8877
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE ONLy T oO/MO  ^
Female neat, nonsmoker 
Call Lon or Noreen 528-8113
Quiet,clean fm rmmt to share rm 
beg fall qtr at Pinecreek $222-*- 
utl Furnished Room'Call X4488
Renting Mastr Bdrm in 3 Bed.House 
Own bath.Spa,15min to Poly/2toBch 
Avail. 6/14,$316 obo P B 473-2107________
RM IN LG HSE $280-300 AVL 6/20 
SUBLET NEGOT ELIZABETH 5446056
SUMMER SUBLET
Own Room-Close to Campus
$175.00 546-9655 Ask for Paul
3 Bdrm 2 Bath House, Laguna area. 
Bus Routes. $1150 mo. Call 549-9168
3 Bedroom-2 1/2 Bath CondoNearPoly 
$12(X)/mo-10mo lease starting 
Septi Condo w/yard to be totally 
remodeled this summer-new carpet, 
new appliances. New cabinets, etc 
to see pre-remodeled condo 
call 543-8370 or leave message
61 BROAD now has shared spots 
available in 2bdrm Apts 544-7772
ATTN CO-OPers Fm grad Dec 
looking to rent smr/fall qtr 
call Kris 549-8339
Cedar Creek Student Condo-2 bdrm.
2 bth-walk to school,pool,rec.room,
965-1775-Avail. July 1 - Aug.31.___________
C O N D O  FOR R E N T -F O R  S U M M E R  
SCHOOL
CALL MARISSA 485-5378
FOOTHILL HACIENDA NOW LEASING  
FOR FALL 2LARGE BDRMS 2BATHS 
FULLY FURNISHED, CABLE TV 1BLK 
TO POLY-10MOLEASE$1040MO-190CA. 
AVE CALL 481-1575 OR 545-8078
FREE RENTAL LISTS
FARRELL SMYTH PROPERTY MANAGE­
MENT
__ 1411 MARSH ST. SUITE 101 543-2636
House for Rent
HUGE 3Bedr. 21/2bath House Near 
Poly.Summer sublets needed'
$650 OBO Andy 756-3028 Timx3928
SUMMER QUARTER 
ROOM FOR RENT
CLOSE TO POLY- CABLE INCLUDED- 
FURNISHED-$215 ■*- UTILITIES 
CALL CAROL 545-9219
Summer sublet-NEW spacKtus down­
town studio.ideal for two people. 
Clean/bright, W/D.$600/mo. 542-9780
UPSTAIRS SUITE IfT n ICE HOME Share 
Kitchen $375/Mo Minor Chores in 
xchange. 544-1519 eves 2BR Condo 
Avj^. in June $775 544-8S30dys
Why sublet A Room when you can 
RENT for Sum&Schoolyr Call 
Greg at 549-0870
THINKING OF BUYING A MOOSE'^
IF YOU OR YOUR PARENTS MAY BE 
INTERESTED IN AN OPPORTUNITY  
SUCH AS THIS. PLEASE FEEL FREE 
TO CALL ME FOR A FREE INFO 
PACKET VWVRREN DOI '91 
SHELL BEACH REALTY 
(805) 773-5666
2 Bd 2 Ba Mobile Home students ok 
S44.9CX) - 3BR 2BA Laguna Lake area 
$235.000- 3BR 2BA Foothill $299 000 
5BR 3BA Near Poly $439,0(X)-many 
others avail call Jim 541-5101 or 
541-1921 Century 21 Team Realty
aaT ^ e s t p r k ^^e^ o n d o^ s  a  h o m e s  ‘
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE  
541-3432 CENTURY 21
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? FOR FREE 
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES  
A CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO CALL 
STEVE NELSON 543-8370. Farrell Smyth
Close to down town-Victorian home 
plus 2 income units-lq.lot $379.000
OPENS TODAY
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Cal Poly State University 
May 18-20, 1990
Friday. May 18............ 8;00 pm
Saturday, May 19....... 12:30 pm
..........3:30 pm
..........7:30 pm
Sunday, May 20.............1;00 pm
............ 4:00 pm
............ 7:00 pm
$3.00 discount with stu­
dent or faculty I.D. avail­
able at the Cal Poly Box 
Office. Additional child's 
coupons at all Lucky Foo(j 
Stores.
Condo-end umt-2bdrm. 1 1-2 bath,
Ig deck plus more' $167,(XX)______
R R S T TIME HOME BUYERS NEEDING "" ~ 
HELP FINDING A HOME AND A LOAN 
CALL ME AT 481-4049 RON
Student rents are going through  
the roof in the fall! Why pay rent 
when you can own your own condo tor 
what you would pay for rent'>-have 
appreciation and tax write off too 
1 Bdrm IBth condos in charming 
setting lots of open sp ace-16 mm 
to Poly In Atascadero Starting at 
$65,000-Fiiiancing avail. Calf Three 
Stars Real Estate 466-7544.0pen Sat 
& Sun 5525 Capistrano. Atascadero
WANT YOUR OWN PLACE’  TWO 48f1-One 
BDRM MOBILEHOMES FOR SALE 
274 Higuera 7&9 541-3239 Ton
AUTOMOTIVE SERV- 
ICES
WINDOW TINTING Quality 3M Film 
at SAN LUIS CUSTOMS 543-7878
LiMOUStf^ SERVICE
For Any Special Occasion
PACIFIC COAST LIMOUSINE 
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544
1
yfeV HOBBES. WUMS 
^ •p^PER■nGER•?
\T ’S  LUCE A PAPER BOI
A TlCERtflTH 
A NEWSPAPER ROUTE.
■mis book makes
HO SEHSE AT ALL.
IN SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTV
m o v K s
..................
C
fíTW BARGAlhn^DAYoÑL^V J  KWPWflHMWgSIIIWgNMSKI J
N O  T U E S  /  W E D  D IS C O U N T  D A Y  F O R  
C R A Z Y  P E O P L E ,  R E D  O C T O B E R ,  T A L E S  F R O M  T H E  
D A R K S I D E  O B  B IR D  O N  A  W IR E
MftNN FREMONT
1035 MONUHEY SI
f  Son C a vm i  In THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
(PG| 7 00 9 4S i l t i to
FESTIUAL CINEMAS <0
WILD ORCHID |R| (12 30 S 00| 9 30 
Nick Nolt* in 0 1 A (R) (3 20) 7:10
Robtn Willtams in CADILLAC MAN (R)
(12 20 2 20 4 25) 7 40 9 50 ««icwn ixoMiyixt
M»l Glxon in BIRO ON A WIRE (PQ 13) 
(12 10 2 30 4 50) 7 20 9 45 in c a i i><o«a«i>it
TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES (PG)
_______ (12 30 2 35 4 501 7 45 9 55 ______
Ricliad Gv$  mPBETTy WOMAN (R)
(12 00 2 15 4 40) 7 05 9 55 SIWto
,(01 T C CQ  HWV 101 B 'W NOAkPk AND BRISCO RD 
q O I-T O O J___________ ARROYO GRANOT__________
^  ftjdly M00(» In CRAZY PEOPLE (R)
•xcM  (NOi«««’ (12 4 0 2 40 4 40) 7 50 1 0 00
SHORT TIME (R) Uw*o 
,^(12:45 2.50 5 00) 7 30 10.00 ixcml (mcioiuivi
CLASS OF 1999 (R)(l 25 5 15) 905 
THE GUARDIAN (R) (3 20) 7 10
TALES FROM THE OARKSIDE (R)
(12 3 5 2  35 4:30) 7:35 9.50 axcni (MciofuiMi
' S«4n Conn«y In THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
(PG) «Kcm (ymuiwni (1 15 4 )5) 7:15 10 15
8 Friday, May 18, 1990 Mustang Daily
ETHNIC LITERATURE
ENGLISH 3 8 0
Luis Toi
the
ative Americans, Blacks, 
iicanos, Asian Americans, 
and Jewish Americans- ★
ETHNIC UT. WAS MADE IN THE U.S.A.
SAVE UP TO $250
THIS SATURDAY THROUGH TUESDAY ONLY DURING
ñ u c
CAR STEREO 
CLEARENCE SALE
KENWOOD
Pull-out A,MyFJVI. CD Player
3 Beam Laser Presents
WAS NOW ONLY
$649.00 $399.00
YOU SAVE
$250.00
KENWOOD.
AUTO REVERSE 
SEEK TUNING 
WAS NOW ONLY YOU SAVE
$249 $179 $70
KENWOOD
HIGH POWER
PRESETS TAPE ADVANCE
WAS NOW ONLY YOU SAVE
$299 $199 $80
SPECIALS ON DISCOUNTED AND DEMO ITEMS 
KENWOOD Was_____ Nsm
$249* 
$249 
$329 
$349-»- 
$129
C-353»High Power AM/FM Cassette.. $319 
C-4003 AM/FM Cassette, Dolby.......... $319
C-5003 AM/FM Cassette, H igh Power« $369 
C-555 Pullout AM/FM Cassette.«.««««. $459
GC-40319 Band 40w EQ/Booster____ «.«$199
1 Q N £ £ &
EH-66 AM/FM CD, SECURITY CODE««.$800
EH-55 AM/FM CD, H igh Power________ $600
CDX-MIOO 6 CD Changer«.««.«««......««...«3670
TS-20 SUPER TWEETER.«............................495
rS-1085 4” 2 Way Speaker________ ______ 485
TS-W 200 8" Woofer.««.««.««.......«................ 4100 ea
NAKAMICHI
FD 400 AM/FM Cassette Dolby B&C..........4459
EC 2004 / 2 Way Electronic Crossover.........4235
PA 100 14 w/Champ .008% THD................. 4129
PA 200 30w/Champ .005% THD.................. 4295
cqustk:
RX-902 AM/FM Cassette............................... 469.95
EQ-920 / 7 Band 20w/CH EQ/Booster.........479.95
EQ-8000 / 7 Band EQ/ Pre-Amp.................... $69.95
EQ-1000 / 7 Band Passive EQ, CD Input.... 4124.95
EQ-1007 7 Band EQ/ Booster 45w/ch..............$144.95
EQ-1010 7 Band EQ w / 2 EQ M emories.......$179.95
POLK AUDIO
MM 4 a 2 Way Plate Speaker........................ $229
B ro ad  St. b to re  O n ly  + H ig u c ra  5t, Store
$499*
$399* 
$429* 
$65* 
$59* 
$70 ea*
$349*
$179*
$99*
$249*
$49
$69
$50
$84
$104
$129
$179
A udio Video Concepts
Main Store
842 Higucra 
541-5^8
Car Stereo Installation Center 
1234 Broad St.
543-0973
TENNIS
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point.”
The Mustangs’ No. 2 singles 
p la y e r , A ll-A m erican  T im  
Fresenius, and No. 3 Eric Sasao 
had the only two wins after 
singles play. They were the 
essential constants throughout 
th e  p la y o ffs , b o th  g o in g  
undefeated all week.
F re se n iu s  d e fea ted  Tom 
Burwell 7-6, 6-4 after losing to 
him in straight sets in their 
previous meeting. Sasao, as 
usual, made easy work of David 
Allen 6-3, 6-3 to keep the
Mustangs afloat.
Cal Poly was hoping for a 3-3 
split heading into doubles com­
petition, but Davis’ No. 4 player 
Mark Segesta pulled out of a 1-5 
ditch in the third set to win the 
tie breaker 7-3 against the 
Mustangs’ Peter Killian.
“It was almost better to be 
down 2-4,” P la tt said. “It 
motivated them because they all 
had to win.”
Platt recalled the team’s failure
to beat the Aggies earlier in the 
season after leading 4-2 in the 
reverse situation. In that match, 
every player eased off because 
they thought someone else would 
clinch the win, Platt said.
“I could see it in the (Davis) 
coach, trying to pump up his 
players” to prevent the same 
mental breakdown Cal Poly went 
through, Platt said.
“We were a  little stunned, 
down 2-4,” Sasao said. “I was so 
nervous, but our motto is ‘take 
no prisoners.’ ”
Cal Poly showed no signs of 
fear, however, and the No. 2 
team of FVesenius and Max 
Allman was the first to win 6-4, 
6-4. The first stage of the com­
eback was complete.
Fans didn’t know which con­
test to watch as both the first 
and third doubles matches push­
ed on. The No. 3 team of Sasao 
and Brenden Walsh lost their 
first set, giving Davis the illusion 
of victory.
But Cal Poly wanted it more.
The No. 1 team of Berryman 
and Alex Havrilenko shocked 
Davis 6-3, 6-4 a t the exact mo­
ment that Sasao and Walsh 
threw a collective knockout 
punch to their opponents to 
complete the revenge.
The championship title is the 
first for every member of the 
team — including second-year 
coach Platt — and Cal Poly’s 
first in four years.
The Mustangs reached the 
finals by defeating Rollins Col­
lege from Florida 5-1 on Monday 
and South West Baptist 5-1 on 
Tuesday. Only the top eight 
Division II teams in the nation 
are invited to the annual tour­
nament.
Singles and doubles competi­
tion for individual honors started 
Thursday, but for the Cal Poly 
squad, everything after the team 
cham p io n sh ip  w ill be a n ­
ti-climactic, P latt said.
‘These guys are so close that 
the win as a team is all they care 
about,” he said.
esu
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legislature and giving more 
power to the 20 campuses in the 
statewide CSU system.
Trustees said McCune was 
picked because of his 31 years of 
experience in the CSU system 
and his availability due to his 
upcoming retirement.
When she gave her resignation, 
Reynolds announced that Exec­
utive Vice Chancellor Herbert L. 
Carter would be her temporary
successor.
Trustees, however, felt that 
McCuno would “allow for a 
sm oother tra n s it io n ,” th a n  
Carter would.
Reynolds refused to comment 
on the Wednesday activities or 
about her personal plans for the 
future. She is reportedly a  final­
ist to become higher education 
chief in West Virginia.
The controversy surrounding 
Reynolds surfaced when raises
given to CSU vice chancellors 
and presidents were publicized. 
Their salaries were raised from 
$130,000 to $150,000. Reynolds’ 
own salary was increased 43 per­
cent, from $136,248 to $195,000.
Legislators and CSU faculty 
were upset both that the in­
creases were so large and that 
they were decided upon during 
closed sessions.
The trustees decided April 20 
to roll back those raises and ac­
cept Reynolds’ resignation.
JUST DO IT.
JUST WORK IT.
JUST MOVE IT.
JUST HAMMER IT.
JUST SHAKE IT.
JUST MIX IT.
JUST COOL IT.
JUST FUNK IT.
JUST FREAK IT.
JUST PUMP IT.
JUST BUMP IT.
JUST HUMPTY DUMP IT. 
JUST JAM IT.
JUST PUSH IT.
JUST BUST IT.
JUST DANCE IT
F r I d a Y y  A i a y  I S
Camp San Luis O fficer’s Club S pm 
a t entrance with college ID 
dress code will be enforced 
beverages available
Sponsored bv IKSiDlL and Cal Poly Gymnastics
